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The editors and contributors should be highly commended for
this very valuable contribution in the literature of spinal pa-
thology and its surgical treatment. The format of the book and
also the content completely justify the designation as hand-
book. In a very concise way, the most relevant but also recent-
ly updated information is given about a very large amount of
subjects. Although the focus is spine surgery, the merits of
conservative treatment are also highlighted. The subjects
that are dealt with cover many daily practices, varying
from private to academic. The audience for this book
will be broad: from residents in a field that is related to
spinal pathology to full clinical professors. Although
sometimes the management of a disease is considered
from the point of view of someone working in the
United States (e.g. Ch. 39, p. 277: BThe current indica-
tions for cervical arthroplasty in the United States … ^,
without making a statement about other countries) andmost of
the contributors are from the United States, the knowledge can
perfectly been used in Europe and, I assume, also other
countries.

The organisation of the handbook will facilitate the reader.
It is divided into four chapters: BAnatomy ,̂ BClinical spine
surgery ,̂ BSpinal pathology^ and BSurgical techniques^. Each
chapter is divided by subheadings. Long paragraphs of text are
not used. Instead, every item is addressed point by point. The
chapters end with common clinical questions, which can be
used as a rehearsal of what has been read. A section that
should not be overlooked is BAppendices^. Three are incor-
porated: BPositioning^, BSelected spinal orthoses^ and
BOutcome scales^. In the appendix, BPositioning^, the most
common positionings are addressed by highlighting very con-
cisely and point by point the issues that should be taken care
of. In the BSelected spinal orthoses^ appendix, the benefits and
limitations of common orthoses are summarised. Finally, in
BOutcome scales^, a few outcomes are discussed. These ap-
pendices will turn out to be helpful in daily practice.

In conclusion, I recommend this handbook to everyone
who is involved in the treatment of patients with spinal pa-
thology. It will turn out to be a very handsome and valuable
reference work.
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